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d smart-phone imaging facilitates
early turning point colorimetric assay for microbes†

Anusha Prabhu,a Giri Nandagopal M. S.,b Prakash Peralam Yegneswaran,ce

Vijendra Prabhu,a Ujjwal Verma *de and Naresh Kumar Mani *ae

This study employs a commercial multifilament cotton thread as a low-cost microbial identification assay

integrated with smartphone-based imaging for high throughput and rapid detection of pathogens. The

thread device with inter-twined fibers was drop-cast with test media and a pH indicator. The target

pathogens scavenge the media components with different sugars and release acidic by-products, which

in turn act as markers for pH-based color change. The developed thread-based proof-of-concept was

demonstrated for the visual color detection (red to yellow) of Candida albicans (z16 hours) and

Escherichia coli (z5 hours). Besides that, using a smart-phone to capture images of the thread-based

colorimetric assay facilitates early detection of turning point of the pH-based color change and further

reduces the detection time of pathogens viz. Candida albicans (z10 hours) and Escherichia coli (z1.5

hours). The reported thread and smartphone integrated image analysis works towards identifying the

turning point of the colorimetric change rather than the end-point analysis. Using this approach, the

interpretation time can be significantly reduced compared to the existing conventional microbial

methods (z24 hours). The thread-based colorimetric microbial assay represents a ready-to-use, low-

cost and straightforward technology with applicability in resource-constrained environments, surpassing

the need for frequent fresh media preparation, expensive instrumentation, complex fabrication

techniques and expert intervention. The proposed method possesses high scalability and reproducibility,

which can be further extended to bio(chemical) assays.
Introduction

The last decade has seen a renewed importance in pathogen
identication due to advancements in biosensors1,2 and
microuidics.3–6 Owing to advantages like less sample volume
consumption, cost-effectiveness, facile operating procedure,
ease of multiplexing with potential automation and portability
in nature, microuidic platforms are regarded as a trailblazer in
wide range of elds.7,8 Traditionally, microuidic devices are
constructed using glass and polymeric materials like poly-
methyl methacrylate, polydimethyl siloxane, polyethylene
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terephthalate etc.9 However, they demand arduous, exorbitant
and tedious fabrication methods like photolithography,
etching, micromachining and 3D printing, thereby hindering
the deployment of polymer-based microuidic devices for cost-
effective POC assays. To overcome the aforementioned limita-
tions, researchers explored the utility of cellulose-based
substrates for developing open microuidic platforms.
“Paper” being a primary choice, emerged as robust “Paper-
based microuidic analytical devices or mPADs” by the efforts
of Whiteside's group.10 Later, mPADs expanded its horizon from
diagnosis to environmental monitoring even food analysis due
to their advantages like affordability, simplicity and availability
of fabrication techniques. However, factors like necessity of
hydrophobic barriers, low surface tension and mechanical
strength limit their usage as microuidic devices.11–15 Owing to
its advantages like exibility, portability, biodegradability,
lightweight, high tensile strength and availability, many
attempts have been made to leverage thread for frugal diag-
nostics or detection among other low-cost materials like paper
and plastic.16–19 Additionally, thread or intertwined cellulose
bre possess wicking property (does not require an external
pump), and ease of immobilization or incorporation of reagents
in different architectures converted a plain thread into a robust
and versatile tool for sensing applications.20–24 Moreover, just
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861 | 26853
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with the assistance of household tools like sewing needles or
sewing machines, thread-based analytical devices (mTAD) have
been fabricated.25–28

In recent years there has been growing interest in using
mTADs for numerous assays,9 including enzyme-linked
immune-sorbent assay (ELISA) for detecting antibodies,29

immuno-chromatographic assays,30,31 glucose assays32–34 and
other applications.34–44 Furthermore, literature reveals that the
utilization of TADs for colorimetric assays, with simple thread
acting as a medium for holding test reagents and the white
color of it providing a perfect background for colorimetric
signal development and processing.25,45–47 In addition, smart-
phones have also been employed for image analysis of thread-
based colorimetric assays.48–50 Conventionally, colorimetric
responses are usually recorded at the end point of a color
change for test interpretation. However, pH based titrimetric
analyses indicate noting the titrimetric value of a titration at the
turning point of the color change of the indicators.51–53

Hence, based on this principle of pH-dependent color
change, we have integrated thread substrate with a colorimetric
microbial assay by employing the conventional metabolic sugar
fermenting prole of microbes54–56 (Fig. 1a). Utility of mTADs are
sparsely explored for microbial assays or microbial identica-
tion. In this approach, we rst leveraged the thread's hydro-
philicity and by drop casting media components with different
sugars, which served as a ready-to-use device for microbial
identication by a qualitative and straightforward color change
(Fig. 1b). Later, we employed smart-phone based imaging for
validating the thread-based colorimetric test of Candida albi-
cans and Escherichia coli with the existing standard protocols.
Strikingly, this hybrid approach of employing both thread and
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of colorimetric test (a) conventional (b) thre
Components present: microbial inoculum, sugar media and pH indicato
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smart phone signicantly reduces the detection time. This is
achieved by identifying the initial colour turning point of the
pH indicator, hence avoiding end-point analysis all together
(Fig. 1c).
Experimental
Selection of threads and characterization

Four types of thread were used in this study, namely twisted
multilament polyester thread – TMPT (brand: Tiger), cotton
knitting and hand sewing yarn – CKAHSY (brand: Camel), best
quality twisted polyester yarn – BQTPY and twisted multila-
ment cotton thread – TMCT (brand: Simco) for our work. The
threads were further characterized using Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) and the width of the thread pieces was
measured using FIJI soware with the images captured using
dark eld microscopy at 4�magnication. The penetration rate
of phenol red dye (PR) solution through the different thread
pieces (15 mm) were measured using FIJI soware. The
different thread pieces were placed over an OHP sheet, a volume
of 60 mL of PR solution was added and the images were captured
at dened time intervals using Canon Eos 3000D DSLR camera
at a xed distance and ambient lighting.
Microbial cell sample preparation

Candida albicans (ATCC 24433) and Escherichia coli were used as
the test organisms for the sugar fermentation test. C. albicans
strain was obtained from Department of Microbiology (Kas-
turba Medical College, Manipal, India) and Escherichia coli was
obtained from Department of Biotechnology (Manipal Institute
ad-based device (c) thread-based device and smart-phone imaging.
r.
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of Technology, Manipal, India). Pure cultures of C. albicans and
E. coli grown on sabouraud dextrose agar (SDA) with chloram-
phenicol (Himedia) and nutrient agar (Titan Biotech) plates
were inoculated into Sabouraud's broth [30 g L�1 sodium
chloride (Merck), 10 g L�1 peptone (Himedia), 40 g L�1 dextrose
(Himedia), pH 5.6] and nutrient broth [10 g L�1 peptic digest of
animal tissue, 10 g L�1 beef extract, 5 g L�1 sodium chloride
(Titan Biotech), pH 7.4] respectively and incubated at 37 �C for
4 h. The cell suspensions were centrifuged at 6000 rpm for
5 min, supernatant discarded and the cell pellet was resus-
pended in 1� Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.4). This
step was repeated twice for washing the cell pellet. Turbidity of
the inoculum suspension was adjusted to Mc. Farland Std. 4.

Thread-based colorimetric test

60 mL of the sugar fermentation broth [10 g L�1 peptone
(Himedia), 5 g L�1 sodium chloride (Merck), 20 g L�1 sugar
(dextrose, sucrose, maltose, lactose) (Himedia, Merck), 0.018 g
L�1 phenol red indicator (Sigma Aldrich), pH 7.4] was pipetted
onto the surface of an OHP sheet and TMCT thread piece (15
mm, sterilized using autoclave) was placed over it to allow the
wicking of the broth through the entire length of the thread,
followed by partial drying at room temperature for 15 min. 7 mL
of the prepared inoculum suspension was taken in a vial and
the thread piece with the wicked up broth was placed in the vial
with one end of the thread piece dipped in the inoculum. This
setup was incubated at room temperature and was observed for
visual color change (red to yellow). Suitable pH strips were used
to measure the pH of the threads at different time interval.

Smart-phone based imaging and analysis

The images of the threads were captured using a smartphone
(phone: Samsung Galaxy On5, 8 MP, mode: Pro, Metering mode:
Spot, exposure: �2, ISO: Auto, WB: Auto) every 30 min starting
from 1.5 h with focus on the lower portion of the thread piece
dipped in the inoculum to check for the color change of the test
broth medium from red to yellow. The images were acquired in
a well-lit room without any specialized illumination source. The
absence of a specially designed image acquisition system ensures
the adaptability of the proposed work in a resource constrained
settings. The color change from red to yellow was determined
using image analysis from the sequence of images captured at
regular interval and the images were analyzed inMATLAB R2017b.
This colorimetric test was accomplished in two steps: rst, the
acquired image was segmented and subsequently, the segmented
regions were examined to conrm the presence of the yellow color.

The size of the acquired image was 2448 � 3264 pixels. To
limit the analysis to the region of interest (thread), a region of
400 � 900 pixels was manually extracted around the thread.
These cropped images (Fig. 3) were subsequently segmented
into three distinct regions using k-means segmentation. The k-
means segmentation is a clustering method that partitions the
data points into k separate groups by minimizing the distance
between the cluster center and the data points. In the case of
image segmentation, each image pixel is represented by a data
point or feature vector containing all measurements relevant in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
describing the pixel. In this work, the feature vector for a pixel
was represented by AB coordinates of LAB color space. This
choice of feature vector ensures that partitioning was based on
color information alone. In case of a positive result, this
segmentation approach results in three distinct regions corre-
sponding to the background, red thread, and yellow thread.
However, as expected for a negative result (no color change), the
segmentation was not coherent.

It is evident that the segmentation procedure can segment
the yellow thread in case of a positive result. However,
a conrmation is needed to ensure that the segmented region is
indeed a yellowish color. This conrmation was accomplished
by examining the cluster centers and within-cluster sums of
point-to-centroid distances. Let us represent the three cluster
centers by ck ¼ {(xk,yk), k ¼ 1, 2, 3} and the feature vector as di ¼
(dai, dbi) for each pixel i, where da, db represents a and b coor-
dinate in LAB color space. Then, the within-cluster sums of the
point-to-centroid distance for kth cluster are dened as

sk ¼
X

cdi˛cluster k

�
di

k � ck
�T�

di
k � ck

�
(1)

where di
k is the ith data point in kth cluster.

In addition to the within-cluster sums, the y-coordinate of
the cluster center is also examined to verify the yellowish color.
Indeed, the y-coordinate representing the b value of LAB color
space represents the yellowness-blueness. Therefore, a high
value of the y-coordinate indicates the presence of yellow color.
Consequently, among the three cluster centers ck ¼ {(xk,yk), k ¼
1, 2, 3}, the cluster center with the maximum value of y-coor-
dinate is assumed as the candidate cluster with the yellow color.
Let us denote the cluster center of this candidate cluster as cj ¼
(xj,yj). Finally, the presence of yellow color is conrmed in this
candidate cluster represented by the center cj ¼ (xj,yj) if it
satises the following two conditions

yj > a (2)

(sj < l) & (yj > b) (3)

where a, l and b are constants determined experimentally (refer
ESI Table 1†) with a > b and & is a logical AND operator.

The rst condition compares the value of y-coordinate with
a predetermined threshold (a) to ensure that the b coordinate of
LAB color space of the cluster center j is indeed on the higher
side. In addition, another threshold (l) is evaluated on the
within-class distance and with a lower value of threshold (b) on
b (eqn (3)). Indeed, in case of a positive result, the cluster will be
tightly grouped with a low within-class distance. These two
conditions aid in conrming the presence of yellow color in the
candidate cluster, thus enabling us to determine the time at
which there is a change in color from red to yellow.
Statistical analysis

Experimental data were represented as mean � standard error
of mean (SEM). Statistical signicance between visual and
smart-phone aided image analysis was computed by the
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861 | 26855
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Student's unpaired two tailed t-test using GraphPAD Prism 4
soware. Statistical signicance was considered at p < 0.05.
Results and discussion
Characterization of threads

Apart from wicking property, thread's characteristics form
a crucial part of the thread-based device design. Fig. 2 shows the
different threads investigated for the work, the width of the
threads characterized using the dark-eld microscopy images
and the thread structure observed using SEM technique. TMPT,
CKAHSY, BQTPY and TMCT threads were found to have 12, 2, 6
and 12 primary bres in their bre network respectively,
depicting the multilament nature of the threads. We have
assessed the penetration rate of PR dye solution observed in
different threads (Fig. S1†). We observe that the rate of pene-
tration in BQTPY thread was rapid, though the dye solution was
not held rmly inside the thread bre network for a more
extended period with subsequent leakage. The dye solution did
not wick into the TMPT and CKAHSY threads, whichmay be due
to the presence of a waxy coating on the thread's surface. TMCT
thread was chosen as the best-suited substrate for the
Fig. 2 Types of threads & their respective SEM images (a) twistedmultifila
quality twisted polyester yarn (d) twisted multifilament cotton thread.

26856 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861
fabrication of thread-based colorimetric microbial assays due to
its multilament nature (comparatively having more number of
bers), relatively slower penetration rate (initial penetration
rate of 0.098 mm s�1 till 120 s followed by a rate of 0.025 mm s�1

– Fig. S1†) that promotes the site-wise incubation of the
microbes on the thread aiding in the take up of the impregnated
sugar substrate and ability to hold the wicked up media
formulation for longer period of time without leakage. The
holding capacity of the 15 mm thread piece of TMCT thread was
estimated by measuring the distance moved by different
volumes of the PR dye solution (20, 40 and 60 mL) using FIJI
soware. 60 mL volume was chosen as the appropriate media
holding capacity of the thread for the developed assay (Fig. S2†).
Thread-based colorimetric microbial assay

In order to develop a simple, low-cost and robust thread-based
device for microbial identication, especially for the detection of
Candida albicans (a fungi) & Escherichia coli (a bacteria), we have
integrated a pH based colorimetric test (Fig. S3†), which relies on
a discrete metabolic pattern of microbes with thread-based
devices. Literature suggests that among glucose, sucrose,
maltose, and lactose sugars, Candida albicans can only metabolize
ment polyester thread (b) cotton knitting and hand sewing yarn (c) best

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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glucose and maltose, whereas Escherichia coli can metabolize
glucose, maltose and lactose thereby causing a color change of the
indicator with the decrease in pH around pH 6.8.57 Generally, the
conventional or culture-based microbial and biochemical identi-
cation assay requires long end-point analysis time (24–48 hours)
to ascertain the microbes. With an objective to reduce long end-
point analysis time, we have examined the utility of thread as
a robust detection tool by simply drop casting the media compo-
nents followed by sample introduction (Candida albicans). Fig. 3
(top) suggests the occurrence of step-wise color change for Candida
albicans. The results suggest that tests for both glucose and
maltose substrates were positive i.e., color change from red to
yellow, however the tests for sucrose and lactose substrates were
negative i.e., no color change.

We performed triplicates in thread-based devices using all
the four substrates and visually observed for color change in the
captured image. Interestingly, for the glucose substrate, the
color change was detected at 930, 870 and 900min (z15 hours).
Similarly, for maltose, the color change was detected at
Fig. 3 Colorimetric assay of Candida albicans and Escherichia coli in
thread device (a) glucose (b) sucrose (c) maltose (d) lactose. Yellow
color depicts positive, red color depicts negative.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
approximately 930, 900 and 930 min (z15.5 hours) (Table 1).
On the contrary, other substrates including sucrose and lactose,
did not show any color change. Likewise, for Escherichia coli,
positive results were obtained for glucose, maltose, and lactose
i.e., color change from red to yellow. However, sucrose substrate
was negative i.e., no color change (Fig. 3 bottom). The prom-
inent color change was detected at 300, 310 and 320 min for
glucose, maltose, and lactose respectively (Table 1).

Themain underlying principle of our study relies on the release
of acid products by microbes. Consequently, the change or
decrease in pH produces an observable colour change in the
thread (due to the presence of phenol red, a pH indicator).We have
conducted a pH study for both Candida albicans, and Escherichia
coli using pH strips. We have measured the pH at regular time
intervals for both the microbes (as per Fig. 3). In the case of
Candida albicans, the initial pH was found to be 7.4 (red colour)
and further changed to 6.5 (yellow colour) for glucose and maltose
substrates. However, there is no change in pH for sucrose and
lactose substrates (remains red colour). In the case of Escherichia
coli, the initial pH was found to be 7.4 (red colour) and further
changed to 6.5 for glucose, maltose and lactose substrates (yellow
colour). However, there is no change in pH for sucrose substrate
(remains red colour). This study conrms that acidic by-products
released by microbes inuence pH-based colour change.57

To understand the mechanism of the color change in the
thread-based device, we investigated the movement of the cells
in the thread piece using scanning electron microscopy. The
images of the thread piece with the wicked up suspension of
cells was captured using JEOL scanning electron microscope
(Fig. 4). The images reveal the presence of C. albicans and E. coli
cells almost near the mid-region of the thread piece, proving the
fact that the cells move through the inter-ber gaps of the
thread and scavenge the imbibed test media. Aer which, they
release acidic by-products, causing the color change of the
phenol red indicator from red to yellow for the positive tests. To
the best of our knowledge this is the rst report on microbial
movement in multi-lament threads.
Thread-based and smart-phone integrated imaging of
colorimetric microbial assay

Generally, qualitative detection methods oen rely on simple
color change, which is analyzed by naked eye. At times, these
Table 1 Detection time of the colorimetric test (3 trials) for Candida
albicans and E. coli using thread-devices

Trial Glucose Sucrose Maltose Lactose

Thread-based devices (min): Candida albicans
1 930 — 930 —
2 900 — 900 —
3 870 — 930 —

Thread-based devices (min): E. coli
1 330 — 300 330
2 270 — 330 300
3 300 — 300 330

RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861 | 26857



Fig. 4 SEM images of multi-filament thread with (a–c) Candida albi-
cans (d) Escherichia coli (depicted by arrows).

Fig. 5 Segmented images with three regions of colorimetric assay of
Candida albicans and Escherichia coli in thread device. For a positive
detection, white, grey, and black pixels correspond to yellow thread,
red thread and background respectively.
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observations can be subjective and may lead to erroneous
results. Recently, the amalgamation of smart-phone to paper-
based and thread-based devices has demonstrated signicant
growth and accuracy in quantifying the intensity of the color.9

In order to reduce the subjectivity in the detection of turning
point, we have utilized a smart-phone to photograph the thread-
devices for monitoring the color change. Later, we have utilized
the image analysis procedure described in section above for
detecting the color change in the captured images of thread
devices.

The colorimetric detection is performed in two steps: rst
the image is segmented into three regions (Fig. 5) and subse-
quently, the regions are analyzed to conrm the presence of
yellow color. Strikingly, this hybrid approach was able to detect
both positive and negative signal for both the organisms.
Candida albicans has shown positive color change for glucose
and maltose, whereas negative for sucrose and lactose. These
results are in line with visual observation and conventional
methods. Another intriguing aspect of thread-based devices and
smart-phone imaging is that the detection time has signi-
cantly been reduced z10 hours for glucose and maltose. The
same approach was leveraged for Escherichia coli, and interest-
ingly positive results were obtained only for glucose, maltose,
and lactose (Fig. 5 bottom), similar to visual observation and
conventional methods. We have performed three trials and
noticed the same trend for Candida albicans and Escherichia coli
(ESI Tables 2 and 3†).

Additionally, we have compared the variation in detection
time between visual observation and smart-phone based
imaging. This approach can detect the subtle color change
during the colorimetric turning point of the pH indicator within
10 and 2 hours for Candida albicans and Escherichia coli
respectively. Fig. 6 shows the comparison of visual and smart-
phone based detection of thread-based colorimetric test. For
C. albicans, (Fig. 6a) color change through visual observation
was recorded at 900 � 17.32 and 920 � 10.00 min for glucose
and maltose substrates, respectively. In the smart-phone aided
26858 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861
imaging method, the color change was recorded at 610 � 10.00
and 770 � 36.05 min for glucose and maltose substrates,
respectively. This reduction in detection time through smart-
phone aided imaging method for glucose (p < 0.001) and
maltose (p < 0.05) was found to be statistically signicant
compared to the visual observation method.

Similarly, for the E. coli (Fig. 6b) color change recorded by the
naked eye was 300 � 17.32, 310 � 10, and 320 � 10.00 min for
glucose, maltose, and lactose substrates. On the contrary, the
early color change was captured by smart phone aided image
analysis with 100 � 10.00, 110 � 10.00, and 160 � 26.45 min for
glucose, maltose, and lactose substrates. The reduction in time
duration to measure accurate color change aided by smart-
phone based image analysis for all the three substrates was
found to be statistically signicant (p < 0.001) compared to
visual observation method. Overall, it is clear from the results
that the hybrid approach of using thread and smart-phone
imaging signicantly reduces the detection time for both
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 6 Comparison of detection time using visual and smart-phone
mode of thread-based colorimetric assay for (a) Candida albicans and
(b) Escherichia coli. Data mean � SEM. Level of significance *p < 0.05,
***p < 0.001, and no symbol ¼ insignificant compared to the visual
observation group.
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Candida albicans and Escherichia coli by analyzing the tinge of
color change that appears at the turning point of the colori-
metric pH indicator, rather than waiting for the complete color
change to be estimated through end-point analysis or visual
observation.

To check the long-term utility of thread-based device as
a presumptive identication tool, we have drop casted the
media components with four different sugars on the thread and
stored it at 4 �C for 20 days. We have performed the three trials
of sugar based colorimetric assay by adding Candida albicans
and E. coli inoculum on the stored devices. Interestingly, we
have obtained visual color change (i.e., from red to yellow for
positive tests) for both the organisms (Fig. S4†). However, there
was a variation in the observed color intensity as compared to
freshly prepared thread-devices. As a consequence, the visual
detection time was longer than the freshly prepared thread-
devices. The possible reasons for this ambiguity may be due
to evaporation or degradation of media components.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
Conventionally, several methods are used for pathogen
detection, including culture-based (blood and plate culture),
microscopic examination, biochemical assays and fully auto-
mated systems.58 Culture-based detection methods and micro-
scopic examination are tiresome and oen demand well
qualied personnel and equipped laboratories.59 On the other
hand, automated analysers (BacTALERT and VITEK system) are
relatively rapid and sensitive but expensive and unavailable in
resource-constrained settings. Despite poor sensitivity, simple
colorimetric (qualitative) test for detecting the biomarkers and
analyte in body uids has been utilized commonly in resource
limited settings and greatly serves the purpose. Biochemical
techniques such as pH indicator based microbial identication
assays are one of the mainstay identication procedure for
microbial characterization in diagnostic microbiology labora-
tories especially in developing countries across the world. An
accurate identication based on biochemical methods is of
paramount importance and has a bearing on microbial identi-
cation and clinical management of the infectious ethology.
The methods described in scientic literature for setting up
a laboratory based biochemical identication assay had been
cumbersome, time-consuming and require considerable prior
moist heat methods of sterilisation during preparation and
ancillary lab consumables. The volumes of biohazardous wastes
get generated making it inconvenient and less economical and
undesirable for daily laboratory usage.

The existing methods for setting up tests based on sugar
metabolism potential of pathogens requires the elaborate
preparation of bulk test media in test tubes for the fermentation
and assimilation of various sugars, hence making it quite
cumbersome and time-consuming. Later, automated systems
for biochemical characterization of microbes have been intro-
duced in the form of Auxacolor and API systems.60 These
systems basically monitor the color change or the increase in
the turbidity of the test medium to give different biochemical
proles based on the identied microbe. The systems involve
up to 24–72 hours of incubation time before the pathogen
identication and sometimes need a secondary morphological/
culture-based test to conrm the pathogen identied in case of
inaccurate results obtained in the automated system, further
adding to the detection time. Furthermore, molecular methods,
though comparatively rapid, need technical expertise for
handling and analysis.59

To circumvent above limitations, we hereby describe
a simple and quick to perform yet robust, less hazardous and
economical thread integrated smart-phone imaging colori-
metric assay for microbes. The thread-based device can be
simply incinerated aer use, avoiding the requirement of
elaborate decontamination protocol involved in the conven-
tional laboratory-based methods (Fig. S5†). Through our nd-
ings, we infer that media components imbibed on simple
thread can be leveraged as frugal diagnostic tool. Unlike
conventional experiments, which require fresh media prepara-
tion, the proposed thread-based device has the potential to be
used as a frugal ready-to-use tool. We have also compared the
estimated cost of the developed thread-based microbial assay
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861 | 26859



Fig. 7 Cost analysis of thread-based device for low-cost microbial
assay.
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with the conventional and other semi-automated systems
(Fig. 7).61
Conclusion

Our research has highlighted the importance and the utility of
employing ‘thread’ as a cost-effective and biodegradable way of
identifying Candida albicans and Escherichia coli through a pH-
based colorimetric assay. For the rst time, a thread-based
device has been leveraged for performing a prolonged micro-
bial assay. The visual colorimetric response results from the
formation of acidic by-products through the utilization of
specic sugar substrates by the microbes. We have drop-casted
the nutritional media components comprising of four different
sugar substrates and a pH indicator andmonitored visible color
change. In addition, the color change was assessed by ‘Smart-
phone based imaging’. Our comprehensive results prove that,
by the use of smartphone-based image analysis, the analysis
time or detection time for microbes (based on metabolic
potential) can be signicantly reduced to z10 hours for
Candida albicans and z2 hours for Escherichia coli by the
interpretation of the turning point of the color change in
contrast to the end point analysis. Hence, the developed tech-
nology offers a promising and reproducible alternative for the
conventional microbial assay (detection time: 24–48 hours). As
an added benet, the cost of a device (with four sugars) is 0.015
US$ and requires only 60 mL of impregnated media reagents,
further employing a smart-phone for image analysis adds more
accuracy and great objectivity to the results. Our preliminary
results on threads stored for 20 days (imbibed with media
components) suggest that a “simple thread” can be used as
a ready-to-use tool in resource-constrained settings. Further-
more, our ndings can pave the way for future research
involving cassettes for thread devices (to prevent evaporation),
calibrated color imaging processing techniques, which may
26860 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 26853–26861
undoubtedly promote cheaper, faster and reliable results for
point-of-care detection.
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